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A ht I‘wf 

‘rl~ prcst~lt paper describes the status of the VEPP-5 
project. The VEPF-5 complex consists of colliding beam 
rrritrhi nrs at, rnrrgics of 2 * 510 McV and 2 * 2 GeV. Roth 
collidf>rs art’ planned to be run with round hrams for ob- 
txilling sripcr high luminosities over 1033cm-2scc-i. 

‘I’~v papfar gives also a brief description of the injection 
rl;rtlpt~~s turd the &fnct,ory. In more dct.ail t hcl paper d+ 
srrihes a rrc~wly suggest,rd versinn of the c - r-factory to 
1)~’ built ~II Novosibirsk. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The VEPP-.5 project developed at, IYiP has undergone crit- 
ical changes as a result, of thr Scientific Policy Commit,- 
tee recommendation t,o stop the work on building the W- 
factory and consider the option of building the c-T-factory 
in t,hc tunnr~l of thr R-factory prCsrntly under construc- 
tion. At present the VEPP-5 complex comprises: electron 
and pitsit,ron linacs, R cooling storage ring, a O-factory at, 
a luminosity of 3 * 10”“crV2 set-1 and a c-T-factory at. a 
llrrrlirrosily of 103”c~~z-“.spc-‘. 

2 INJECTION COMPLEX 

TOP in.jector [l] will consist, of two S-band linacs jfig.1) 
and a storage ring which should produce 2 + 10’” elect,roris 
(positrons) per second thus providing for simultaneous run 
of t.hts (b- and c-r-factories, as wll its of the VEPP-4M col- 
lider. The 300 MeV electron linac is equipped with a 200 
kV gun at. a rurreut of 10 A and a pulse duration of 2 ns 
with reprtition rate 50 Ha. The accelerating sections have 
the SLAC type accelerating struct.urc and arr to he run at. 
2855 MHz at the travelling wave 2~/3 mode. The sections 
are powcr~d with four SLAC 5045 klystrons with a 3.5 11s 
pulse, into the SLED power multiplying system. The first 
spct,ion following the gun, the subharmonic hunchpr and 
the convertor are placed in the focusing solenoids. Each 
section of the electron and positron linacs is embraced w&h 
two quadrupole lenses providing the t,ransverse focusing of 
f.11~’ t)eaItl. Thr damping ring stores and cools the elec- 
trons and positrons at an energy of 510 MeV. After that 
the beams arp ejected from the damping ring and then 
irlJt’ct.c,d in the d- and c-r-factories. At present, all the elc,- 
rncnt,s of t,hci injection complex arc designed and put into 
prodllction. The pre-injection part of t,he linac is manufac- 
tured and is under test. The first 5045 SLAC klystron and 
its modulator are mounted in the kyst,ron gallcrg and are 
now under commissioning. The fabrication of the linacs 

magnetic elements are close t,o completion The magnrt.ic 
and vacuum syst,cms of damping ring are to be completed 
and inst.alled in 1995. 

3 d- FA (‘1’1’0 In 

‘I’hP det,ailed drscription of 1 hca &fact,,,Nry is given 111 th, 
Proceedings of the Workshop :2]. It,s lunlinosit>~ is 1~1~~11n~~i 
to be 3 * 1@3”cm-2scc-1. ‘I’he bGc cxpe”rirnc>nt, will 1~ 
thr Ine;tsurinp on const,ants of (:P violat,ing int t~raitiotls. 
In principle the design of the d-factory has not, changed. 
The main ideas employed in it are as follows. ‘The rollid- 
ing beams at the IP are round. Tht, betatrorl frequencies 
v,, V, arc similar and close, to a int,cgcr Equal t,ransverer 
emittances are produced wit,hout the coupling of betatroll 
mode oscillations. The round hrams at IF’ arc producrad 
by two superconduct,ing solenoids placed inside a detector 
symmetrirally t,o the IP. Th6 maximum longitudinal fi~~ltl 
should be 11 ‘1‘. This focusing structure and shape of the 
collider (“Sit&an butt&y”) should provide for < > 0.1 
and, thus. the rrquirpd luminosit,y. ‘IIlP paranrcsr (xrs of t,ht, 
d-factory are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. Basic parameters of the $fart,ory 
i Circumference. m I 35.155 I 

RF frequency, MHz 700 
Emittances, cm*rab 4.7 * 10 -I’ 

4.7 * IO-” 
Energy loss, ke\ 32.1 
Dimensiouless decrements 1.6 * 10S5 

1.6 * lo-~ 
3.4 * lo-” 

Momentum spread -- .-----. --$1!,F 
Betas at IP, cm 1.0 
Betatron tunes 6.08 --. 
Kumber of ppb, et: e- 2 * 10rr-- 
Space charge parameters 0.1 
Luminosity, ~rn-~s-l 1 + 1Oj” 

The use of round beams togc~thctr with int,c,gration of 
two int,erac.tion points int,o one yields a 4-fold increase 
in the luminosit,?; under other similar conditions. The lb- 
factory siucl.uw is optirnizc~tl to cm~ript:iisati~ t,he hct2t.m: 
tune chromatism, the chromatic hetatron and dispc,rsion 
function by minimizing the possible effect of srxtupok car- 
rections on t,he dynamic aperture. In order to suppress t8hc 
synchrobctatron nonlinear resonances at the IP the dispw 
sion function at thP IP is set, to zero. In order to reduce the 
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infiucncc of different coherent, instabilities, including weak 
tlotllinr,;\r trl:tctlir~~~ r~~nanccs. as well as noncohrrent and 
coherent bean-beam effect,s it is necessary in our opin- 
ion to have ral,hcr large decrements of radiation damping. 
This is !vtty in the first, version of the d-factory it was sup- 
posrvt t,o uw sul)(,rcof~ducting hcnding magnnts at, a field 
oi‘ 6.5 I‘. In order t,o retll~cc the cost a lat,tice wit.11 resistive 
111;tg11+t.s was suggc’st,t’ti with practically t,he same damping 
decrements. 

‘I’hc~ HI; systeln should provide the required accelerating 
voltagcy (up to 1 MV) without, excitat,ion of coherent insta- 
bilities and bunch lengthening. The coaxial power input. 
\vit.,h capaciiivp coupling is plar~d closc~ to the cavity body. 
Thrc,c waveguidr~s art’ located on the opposit,c side of the 
cavity pl;~~~d at an angle of 120” t<, on<: another to provide 
tlic> lilOhf priwer iaxlract,iorl. 

‘I?~(, 9.factory lattice is specially optimized to reduce thr 
backgri~~~nd in the: dr:tector region dur, to particle losses. 
I3csidc5 t hc StOriL$t' ring admit,tsnce in the bending arcs 
will bc adjusted with the help of controlled scrapers. It will 
hr,li) t,c? ronfine t,he losses of part,icles in scattering “tails” 
a(. dr,signnd spots. 

‘l‘oday the prototypes are under &sign and fabrication. 
‘I’ll:, hall for t.hc d-factory is now presrntly under construc- 
tion. ‘The completlori of the &factory construction is all- 
ticipal,cd in 1997. 

4 C-TAU-FACTORY 

The main conception of the C-TAU-factory under dcvel- 
opment is to provide high luminosity in the energy range 
from 700 McV up to 3000 h/LeV. To attain this it is planned 
to build a rather long storage ring with a strong focusing 
systc:rll. Thea radial and vertical emittances are to be con- 
trolled with dedicated magnetic systems. This storage ring 
provides for a rather easy switch to the operation rnode 
with lnonochroruatJization of energy of colliding beams by 
introducing vrrtical dispersion and producing the vertical 
dimf:Ilsion mainly due to the momenturn spread at a small 
h&at,r~jn vertical dimension. 

4. I MAGNETIC SYSTEi\/l 

The regular section of the storage ring consists of a simple 
FODO syst,ern. 011~ 4.2 m long cell comprises: a dipole 
magllc?t , I .5 m long, with a magnet.ic field of 957 G, and 
;I quadrupolc lensc, 40 cm long, and a gradient of 1.43 
kG/cm The beam bending angle by one cell makes 0.043 
rad. ‘I’hcb beam dimension (the beam emittance is 2 * 10e6 
cm) is ~~qual to 0.36 mm! while the aperture size for con- 
dition 27 0 is c,qual to 1 cm, which corresponds to the 3 
cm gap in the magnet, with the necessary allowance for 
the gap for the magnetic chamber. The natural quantum 
radial c:mittance for such a magnetic sl ructure makes only 
1.26 * 10-s cm, which is 130 times less t,han that required 
for the beam-beam effect,s. 

Figure 1: Injection complex and c-7 factory projrct,l- 
injrct,ion linac, 2-datnping ring,,?-gj-factoryv.il-ir!ic’c.t,iorl 
tunnel,&c-T-factory. 

4.2 ER4ITTANCE CO1vl’I~OL S~;CY’IO?I 

For emittance control special s(:ctions of the magnftic sy+ 
tern sould be used which are ablt> to change their magnetic 
field. For example, let us consider a section with a stan- 
dard FODO structure, but with magnetic dipoles which 
have specially chosen values of magnetic field for excit- 
ing the $-function. At the system output, the value of 
the +function is matched with that in the regular cell 
of the storage ring. It should bc noM, that with such 
a svstem a considerable distortion of the ~quilibriurrl or- 
bit takes place and one can IIW quadrupoles wit,h large, 
aperture or have the small-aperture lenses automatically 
positioned with the help of step motors to match the beam 
position. Fig. 1 shows the values of the &function at, such 
a section. At. amplit,rldrs of the magnetic fields of 1 arid 
2 kH this section contributes losses of 1.68 and 6.74 keV. 
respectively. The values of the integrals K3i, * H F * ds (in 
cm) make 4.4 * lo-“, 1.4 * 10m6 as compared to those con- 
tributed by the integral of the rest part of the storage ring 
(1.6 * lo-*). This fact makes it possible to increase sev- 
era1 hundred times the values of emittances within such a 
system without, contributing very much to the energy loss 

4.3 HVTERACTION POL’U 

To attain the highest luminosit,y one of the most, interest- 
ing opt,ions is to arrange the 11’ with a small p-function 
wit,h the help of a strong longitudinal field. Symmetrical 
focusing over both degrees of freedom well conforms with 
the idea of operation with round beams and may provide 
for attaining < > 0.1. Fig. 3 shows ,B-- and q-functions in 
the presence of a 2 m long solenoid at a field of 10 T. In 
order to obtain a small value of the 00 function one should 
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Figure 2: Value of ?/,-fun&on along the section of the 
transverse pmittance excitation. 

‘@cI’ Interaction section with solenoid 
varDOZ.dot 
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have a very high magnitude of &,, at t,hc solenoid input, 

In order to get, /$I = 2 cm and F = 100 cm it, 
is necessary to attain /&., = 200 m. Izig. 3 gives 
an example of a st,ructure approaching these pa- 
rameters, but in reality the interactlion Point re- 
quires more accurate calculations taking irkto ac- 
count the chromaticity correction and beam sep- 
aration. The parameters of colliding bunches re- 
quired for attaining the necessary luminosity ar(’ 
listed in Table 2. 

Table 2. Basic pa,ramcters of tile C1-TAl!- 
factory. 

Energy (GeV) 2.0 ---__---- 
N/bunch 3.0 * 1o’O 

!$; 
2 
18 

Emaz 0.1 
i ~p+m) 6.681 O-3 

Curent (A) 0.336 
Lum.(cm-2s-‘) 1 .5103” - 
Vert.+function (cm) l-10 

dP/P 2 * 10-4 - 2 * IO-” 

In the mode of energy monochromatization t,hc 
beams remain round with the radius dispersion of 
17,um. The value of monochromatization is deter- 
mined here by the ratio of the vertical bet,atron 
dimension to the vertical energy one. 
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Figure 3. Values of fl and $-functions along the interaction 
region. 
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